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McGill university
MONTREAL -I. i ft A -,,A -■

jeSECJBETABY AND BUBSAK’S OFFICE JtAd-4^1 iAP3G:C
March
First
1924.

--:1I <

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.O.B., 
Principal,
McGill University.

Dear Sir Arthur :
As instructed by the Finance

Committee at its meeting held on the 21st of February, I am 
sending you herewith copies of two letters from the Policy 
Holders Union embodying a report on the fire insurance and fire 
protection covering the University’s properties at Montreal and 
at Ste Anne*s.

Considering first the properties 
in Montreal the following points which have been raised by the 
Company deserve some comment.

1st. Protective Devices The
installations agreed upon by the Company and our Engineer’s 
Department have been completed with the exception of the placing 
of automatic sprinklers in the basement and first floor of 
the Museum and in the basement of the Library, 
just completed his designs of these sprinklers and when these 
have been approved by the Fire Underwriters he will call for 
tenders for the supply of the apparatus.

Mr. Lawrence has

It should be mentioned,
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however, that the Policy Holders Union recommended automatic 
sprinklers for the Administration Wing of the Arts Building: 
expense involved (amounting to approximately $10,000. ) was, 
however, more than we felt was justified.

2nd. Maintenance of 3uildings - 
ments on this subject refer to the conditions in 
of the different buildings are kept.

As regards the basements of buildings and any 
other rooms used for the storage of waste 
there is no doubt that the fire hazards in 
greatly reduced since they have been placed under Mr. 
supervision. Messrs Lewis, Apedaile and Hanson have 
the housekeeping in these rooms is well done.

the

The Company’s state-
which the rooms

paper and other rubbish,
such rooms have been

Lawrence’s
stated that

As to the laboratories, especially those in which 
experiments, requiring electric 
are carried on, 
to eliminate.

energy, gas, bunsen burners,etc., 
fire hazards exist which it would seem impossible 

Certain instructions have been given to the 
Directors of these buildings, janitors and night watchmen to the 
end that these hazards may be greatly lessened.

It is,
properly done, the less the fire hazard.

of course, obvious that the more inspection,
To have the entire

premises thoroughly inspected every three days would require 
whole time of

the
The question as to whether such inspectionone man.
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Personally, I think it is not. Iis necessary is debatable.
however, written the Policy Holders Union asking for theirhave ,

advice on this matter.

MACDONALD G0LL3fl2
The situation at Macdonald College may be briefly

The facilities for handling a large fire atdescribed as follows.
The risk of such a confla-3te Anne’s are hopelessly inadequate. 

gration in the main buildings, however, 

that the fire insurance on these buildings is sufficient to take

is remote and we believe

care of any loss by fire.
serious fire hazard andThe farm properties contain a

insured to their full replacement value.for that reason are
The risk of fire in the residences, many of them frame 

buildings, is that usually obtaining in buildings used for such

In view of the inadequate facilities for handling such 

fires, however, they are now insured up to their replacement
purposes.

values.
Protective devices such as fire extinguishers, standpipes 

with hose for the main buildings as suggested by the Policy Holders 

Union are being installed this Spring.

This item of business will be placed on the agenda for 

the next meeting of the finance Committee, and in connection there

with the question of the further employment of the Policy Holders

Union will be submitted.

Secretary
lours faithfully,

2 encs.

'
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Chicago, January 26th,1924.

McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada.
Gentlemeni

Attention: A.P.3. Glasses, Bursar.
Yo-a be interested, we are sure, in a review

of tne general insurance and fire protection situation at the University 
which will define briefly the improvements which have been effected, 
and also changes and improvements which are of necessity a prospect of 
the near future.

Heferring to the fire insurance, as now written at 
McGill, you now cover under three schedules, as follows:

_ ™s schedule covers substantially the main buildings 
of the University, excepting the Medical Building 
subsequently, and contents.

A.
and those erected

th, Helloal Buimns’B.
and contents.

C.,, TT , ,, This schedule covers the miscellaneous buildings of
tiie University, and some contents.

T^is arrangement covers against the previous use of 
so-called main schedule, and numerous specific policies covering 

various ouildings and/or their contents. Some of the specific policies 
were m amounts greater or less than indicated desirable upon careful 
review, some were in conflict with other insurance, and some carried co-insurance conditions.

a

ri’he now arrangement of coverage is, we believe, thoroughly logical and practicable. Seasons of underwriting conditions 
ane market, rates, coverage and. flexibility were carefully considered 
in tiie arrangement of design of these coverages. Less restrictive or 
broaaer conditions were everywhere provided for, and technical 
objections of detailed description or incorrect description and 
conf 1 j.c tions of insurance among previous policies were removed.

All insurance is now free from the condition of co-insurance, a matter of considerable importance, avoiding as it 
does any liability to penalization of the University in event of partial 
loss at any point, the indemnity being limited now only by the amount 
applicable to the particular item involved.

The rate on the main schedule continues the same
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as before. Uhls is 50/6 for thro2 years. Tho mathematical average, 
based on distribution of lnauraaae and rates is .5375. Shis insurance, 
being at a rate boloxr that contemplated for the 80^ 0o~Insurance 
Clause, and then being without co-l&auranoe, is, we bolieve, obtained 
under favorable conditions from the tariff companies. The insurance 
under the other schedules is purchased in all,respects more favorably 
than under previous policies.

She original fire protection report upon the University 
brought out the no =d for improved protection, for one reason or another, 
at a goodly number of vulnerable points about the properties. These 
Improvements were urged not only for property protection, but also to 
safeguard in instances invaluable and original collections and records 
of the University, a or rhich we understand is held in trust.
Upon review of these recommendations by your Engineerin : Department, 
they were approved in toto, and upon subalasal to the Finance Committee, 
they also found support, and appropriations were authorised for the 
completion of at least the major of this work.

Some of the work has been done. Some of the more principal 
item, however, for one reason or another, have not yet been completed, 
although acme or >1 Urinary work hoc been done.

In a subsequent review of the University property, it was 
indicated that the iton of fire protection ia divisible into two 
definite item. The first may bv said to cover a program for the 
substantial development of the fire protection by the installation at 
cortaln points of protective dovloos, automatic sirInkiera, standpipes, 
fire doors with fire out offs, -and features of major structural » 
occupational, protective and exposure features in general• Secondly 
and also of considerable Importance te the matter of maintenance, a 
day by day routine. By this v/o mean the constant search for the 
elimination of minor hasards fad bhoi • protection, aloetrioal hasards, 
gas hasarda, heating hasards, waste paper hasards, gasoline hazards, 
watch and patrol service, the maintenance of protective devices, 
sprinklers, alarms, hose, fire doors and such. This requires a 
syatemisatlon and a co-operation to assure best results, and we are 
not at all certain chat further efforts cannot profitably be employed 
in this end.

The program of the University ia one of continued development. 
Flans in more or less immediate proonoot look toward the erection of 
additional substantial units to the University* Problems of fire 
protection and of insurance will come up in this connection • It la 
entirely desirable that the protection and insurance of these buildings 
be carefully oo-ordlnatod with that oi tho rest of the University to 
the boat advantage.

Mow properties will probably from time to tirao be acquired as 
was recently one of the residences, on ünlv y Avenue. As 
units are added, either by aoqul1 it ion or by construction, they should 
be consolidated with the schedules, either wnon acquisition or expira
tion of tho specific Insurance, or upon completion of construction.

hv
i ;v

r
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Up 02i modification of the present schedules as may ho cone 
nocesaary from time to time due either to structural changes or under- 
writinc practices, your host Interests should he conserved. The

r?te. favoratle under present cirotuns tances. The advantage 
of this should he retained, and future situations should he improved

Kt5”« a™:: ELSS“S-.;n FsSs,,,or coverage •

mîHnLÎVïîî®!?* ”?!ï!b7 t^ProTom.nta to oo.t of toonraaoo nay to
t ?!i^ns 4HferB?tlsl et "“<& the insurance is nee 

purchased below the mathematical

In

hat

average rate.

. further, as Intimated above, there remains the development
ÎMÎ?”iI>!ï&tl0n,1,!tW6en the varl<toa departments, looking 

toward a still hotter maintenance in general*

* *h6 dfJel°PZ30nta of fire protection at the University may 
* l oonsidered as offering opportunities and making substantial 

î°* ***** Pro*®°tion. By this we mean that some 
n^?ÜaiWhl0h 7ere Previously made more or less tentatively have not 

ïîî ri « î1? JJ**ider#dt au 4 we understand have been passed by for
both by tbe Saginoering Bepartment and Finance Committee, 

fYfther 30ao wore withheld in view of building changes more or 
lost-, m prospect though the instances a little indefinite at this time.

nV- aT? Pleased to acknowledge, and this we do with consider-
7?*® gratification, looking upon it as an endorsement, of the oo-ope 
tlon that wo have received from the various departments of the Univer- 

and al®Of whore necessary, by the insurance people. It goos 
without saying that without co-operation, ouoh services as ours would 
go tor sought "Jê bespeak for the continuance of this co-operation.

Yours very truly,

P01I0Y H0LD2H3 TOIOH

(signed) J.A# Magnuson.
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BeOlll University, 
Montreal,
Canada,

At.tQn.tl.oni...À»i-,J, Slasaoo. Bursar. 
HKi Macdonald Collage(rent 1 eta en i

It would, of course, servo as much purpose to make 
a review of the general situation as regards Insurance and fire pro
tection at Macdonald as was done with respect to the University,

The Insurance hero la now divided under three 
schedules, the first covering the lain Buildings of the College, the 
second covering Pana Property, while the third covers the Residences.

Ho insurance has ever before heon carried on the main 
buildings. Quotations first obtained for coverage of the main 
buildings called for a three year premium of from 512,000. to 
514,000, notwithstanding that the desire was to provide insurance 
for these buildings, aa a matter of general prudence, those quota
tions were so high as to Indicate the desirability of further inves
tigation before concluding the matter. lïmph&sls was laid on the 
general excellence of these buildings as a fire risk, and while it 
was recognised that there exists hasards that nay cause a lise 
chiefly in view of the limited fire protection available, still an 
improvement in this proposition would seem necessary to warrant 
satisfaction, She situation was brought up from time to time with 
She result that Hr. Cl&ssco finally received a proposal to cover for 
./C00,000, divided among the various buildings and contents without 
conditions of oo-lnsuranoe for a three year premium ef ,C00,
Shis amount of coverage seemed entirely sufficient to cover possible 
loss, upon oarefully distributing the amount among the various 
unite, Shis proposal was such that acoeptanoe seemed, entirely 
warranted# 1 proposition received from a large reciprocal offloo 
in the States, noted for the low coat of its insurance, was for 
& not coat of about this figure, from which can be appreciated the 
favorable aspects of this proposition,

!Cho second schedule covering farm properties is a 
considerable improvement over the various specific policies previously 
in force, many units of which were under-insured and otherwise with 
limited and restricted coverage, Shese properties were all listed 
under a schedule form and the amounts of insurance care rally 
considered, Many restrictions and technicalities in the old 
insurance were removed and coverage considerable broadened.

6se 0$ MBwm■1IIImmm
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LÜ?*1,rîn86 is ®l8° without conditions of oc-insurance. This 
Tas negotiated at a throe year rate of gi.00 which ia liantial Improvement over previous costs* a sub-

00Ter6 I'?! Tarl°™- residence., about thopolioiff "h! J^Z LK?re T'rltt?'' ™a” nunor.no individual 
policies* xhe various policies were in instance.3 so va-rn tn

con,ldered », ti,t£2i£i

College «

doriotontf »: s^#;r^.Sï:.p2îa^:ïi0x°!îî;£!ti‘“ot?ïiysteaia protection. The main buildinrs of offectiwo hoseprotoot lou. but oon alder in/-; tLlr a=a»Lï2 lodaU^ ÎL*„7^ 
mains and dubious pump suction ayrsateemn* i *. * ?r7flx,ffprotection can be oouïldorod tbo«SrÔffooU«. 1 tM°

.*««^ÏÏ!vî°astru8ti0n and oooupanoie» of the main buildinrs offsetS*?“m«^S: ?eed.for atr«« »r0t.““»r^iSf*
She Host practicable «lStto^îTIe™ to "B6at """îî*7*
offered of iantaii!«/-. . 33018 t0 the recommendation
ti,ro“ min !aïl,ïiï2.V.Ua* randpip, promotion ritb boss apSmVha! înf?' eîî aîe not •*«••*' »« to whether definite
«7,1, remain, ÎÎ® *rei“« 01 thlc reoonmradation, 30n»ldoration of and toî“uitî2. and lf aoooPted, the detail, of layout

I

*■},, other suggestions have been Badethf fir° hasarda at tho Oollet-o. out, others are still in abeyance.
| for the improvement o in 

3ome of these have been carried

done in J3*7®1®*1 anrvoys indicate much work yet to beOoUeS p”P“tUe! lapr6Ttoi; th° :iaiards Protection of the

tL^^iEfhPEiHS’iaUo 41f,ereat from that
the buildings put

It is our opinion that notwithstanding these conditions,
.7 lose attention is given to matters of this nature than 

. Î, °.,ot 1010W whether this may be accounted for becausebe ioou for l^«Znr«0rJf?rv0t?er roa=0?“: but th0I,e would soon to 
Sy deUMtLi^ to <"r opinion, would be boot aosured

' ,lnv to * centralised head definite responsibility for the vlre ■“intenanoe* with sufficient authority toassure co-operation.
lours very truly,
P01I0Y H0LDÜB3 UHI03?

(3IOITBB ) J.A, HASHUSOH.
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January
feventeenth1922.

A. '. Finlay, is >, 
962-20th Avenue est, 
Vancouver, V. 0.

Dear Hr. Finlay:-
I have your letter of January 8th.

-1 certainly remember you very well,1 V* ;lnla7. as on afficer in the 72nd Battalion. I olso remember that when I was Ins: ector-Ge^eral at 
yttawa you were bne of those whom I recommended for 
a commission in the permanent force of Canada. I thir.c you ?/ill find that I 
to ascertain whether 
commission or not.

wrote to General 01ark 
you would accept such a

regarding your application to take your fourth year in our Department of Civil 
_^r ineering aiter three years i-n the University of 
British Columbia, I think I can add little to what 
tae Dea^ of the Faculty of Applied Science, Dr.

Adams, stated to you i^ his letter of last November.
aaV that you prefer to take your third year in British Columbia for reasons of economy, feeling

* you cannot very well afford more than one year 
at He3111. Let i,® suggest to you that you take 
your third year here and I promise you that the. University will help you complete your fourth year,
* ecause .we have a fund, from which re grant assistance 
to returned soldiers i^ completing their courses at 
the University.

I would like to see you do this and 
I shall be glad to welcome you at McGill next autumn.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.
-

SsE
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jEetmpnlttmt BEeJItisrnmw Ok
;Netoi^orkCilg

Mxzhzxitk K.ïctbr
|fce»tïœnt

August 12, L929

5ir Arthur William Currie, Principal 
McGill University 
Montreal, Quebec 
Canada

My dear Sir:

A few days before Ms death President Piske directed that 
three volumes of "Triennial Addresses" be sent to you.

Per nearly thirty years Mr. Piske had made triennial visits 
to all parts of the United States and Canada and had met 
practically every field man of the Metropolitan Company. At 
these gatherings addresses were made by Mr. Piske and by the. 
most prominent citizens in the respective localities, who at
tended the convention banquets as guests. A great number of 
them paid tributes to the work of the Metropolitan, not only 
for its preeminence as a life insurance company, but for its 
welfare work and health activities in many lines. You attend
ed one or more of these conventions and contributed to these 
addresses.

All or parts of them have been printed in these volumes 
and it is believed that they are a valuable contribution to the 
life insurance literature of the time as well as an inspiration 
to all who are connected in any way with the conduct or super
vision of the Company.

wV

We shall take pleasure in sending you these volumes, without 
obligation of any sort, if you will give us on the enclosed card 
your present address.

Sincerely yours,

* President.



September 13th, 1929.

Frederick a. Ecker, Esq., 
President, Metropolitan Life 
Hew York City. Insurance Co • »

Dear Mr. Eckeri-

ihe îiii\iii™i:t°ùB EBEF111”8”"9-»”^
should be sent to me.

acquaintance and aa.'h^4,^,^';! ?"”0,,r of,!ll = 
he visited Montreal. Fo- a ItlLJ Î occasions whencïliîon t0 a15U??a7 9V6nin^ dïnner whichTr. ^eo^"* 
visited him Hfir thhablt 0f £ivlaS whenever Mr. Fiske^. * ;.. ;.£°” r;a8lon8-•»* <>«»™ ’
dominant personality bv ^Pressed by his strong and appreciation It t**' LÂ t kindn9ss a"d ^ ^is
could play in the nation»? ?b® I°suran°e Company 
a very p-reat recevrai-".. ^°n&1 llfe of the country. It was
to learn of his death! 1 ïnow’it rill*!!"’?'1 1?3‘ wlnt9r
whfllltH tïîi^tef9" M-* — thee,Jletropoîitân Mf” y SS8001at9i him in the

With kindest greetings to yourself and 
Yours faithfully,

many thanks, I am,



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

jEetaxpxtihm tt JHisurmrae (fa.
JNcto ïîurk Cttrr

jEreittrirk $. Icduer
ÿresür^nfc

September 24th, 1929.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

K.C.B.,• »

My dear Sir Arthur*

I value highly the expression of appreciation of our late 

President Fiske contained in your letter of the 13th, which I find

upon my return to the office.

Of course, you understood when I met you the other night

that I had not received your letter or I would have mentioned it.

It was a real pleasure to see you.

With kindest regards, I remain,

Sincerely yorfrs,

President.

■
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30th April, 1935.

:.?y dear Bishop,

It is a curious thing that we should have 
a--de ttovu’ intance Just the other day and no- I am 
to ho v. comparatively near neighbour of yours, for 
although "’oronto and dontrea 1 are far enough apart 
"by English standards when I was in Can; da they seemed 
to me almost to be neighbouring towns. I do thank 
you most heartily for tits kind word of welcome which 
you h vo sent me on ny tppointment. I shall look 
forward to meting you hen I go to Canada in the 
late summer.

Yours sincerely,

The ivht av. the Lord Bishop of The Arctic, 
04, «JArvis Street,

Toronto 5,
Ontario.

Ü



' . ■■ ■ • . . __________________ ■ _______________ __ ________________________________

CABLE ADDRESS 

“MARTURIA" TORONTO

tStstfOp’a ©ffireTHE RIGHT REVEREND

ARCHIBALD LANG FLEMING. D.D. 

Bishop of the Arctic

TELEPHONES

OFFICE: MIDWAY 3591 
RESIDENCE: KINGSDALE 2081QHjurrlj f mut

fifl4 Santis Btrstt,

Btonmtn 5, QMttrm,

13th April, 1935.

A.E. Morgan, -^sq. ,
University College, 

Hull, England.

Hear Mr. Morgan:

I have read with great interest in this mornings 
Press of your appointment as Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
of McGill University, Montreal. It has come as a great 
surprise and has given me a great deal of pleasure.

I remember meeting you at the Rotary Club and again 
at the Minster on the Saturday following when I was with 
my host Mr. Cavill of Hymer College.

It is particularly gratifying to me that this decision 
has been ma5e and I am sure that you will enjoy life in 
Canadian surroundings, and as Principal of McGill you will 
have the opportunity of making an extraordinarily important 
contribution to the life of this great new country.

I pray that you may be blessed in all your ways and 
lam confident that your coming will be a help to all.

I am,

Yours very truly,

Bishop of The Arctic.
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COPY FOB MRS. McMJRRAY

S. iké à- *' K ■f

29th June 1938

H, Bruce Fletcher, Esq., 
Strathcona Square, 
Sherbrooke, *ue.

Dear Mr. Flethher:

In reply to your letter of the 88th of June I 
wish to state that I have heard from the University of 
New Brunswick and have sent them a certified copy of 
Bruce’s record at McGill.

I hope that it will be possible for him to 
obtain his Bachelor’s degree next year at the University 
of New Brunswick.
would be very pleased to see him return to McOill as a 
medical student in 1939.

I am sure he has lots of ability and

Yours sincerely,

Registrar

TOM/RB

. -



I
Me Gill University 

Principal and Vice-Chancellor

L. W. DOUGLAS

June 30til, 1938

Deer Mr. Fletcher,

In reply to your letter of the 38th June, I understand 

that Mr. Matthews tes now communicated with you.

You ask where Mr. Douglas will be later on la the summer. 

It is possible that he my be back in MontrealBe is away now.

for a day here and there in July but we are not at present advised 

when this my likely be. The whole month of August he will be 

But inasmuch as his Montreal house ie dosed for 

the earner months I really do not think he will be here for any 

length of time ev«i in July.

touch with him, if you will write to him at this office I

in the lest.

However, if you do want to get in

ean

then let you know, if ha is not available.

Youre sincerely,

Principal's Secretary

H.Bruce Fletcher, Esq.» 
Stratheona Square,
She rbrooke, kue.



:

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

L. W. DOUGLAS

July

Dear Mr. fietcher,

In the absence of the Principal

may I acknowledge yours of the 25th June. X do not

expect Mr. Douglas back here for some weeks now.

If there Is anything further we can do to help

I am sure that either the Registrar, Mr. Matthews,you,

or Br.Simpson, would advise you about anything to do

with Bruce*s studies.

Tan re sincerely,

Principal’s Secretary

M. Since Fletcher, Esq 
Sherbrooke, tue.

• f



H BRUCE FLETC H E R
STRATHCONA square

SHERBROOKE, QUE

June 25th, 1938.

Dear Dr. Douglas,-

In acknowledging your letter of the 23rd, I wish 
to tell you just how much I appreciate the interest you 
have taken in Bruce's affairs and your sound advice.

The Statutory Provisions clearly make it 
impossible for him to enter this Pall but I feel, as you do 
that he should get his B.&. at U.JSf.B. and go to you fully 
prepared and without any ifs and ands. I know he is dis
appointed and, as an optimist, I am trying to get him to 
see the situation in the same light. I believe that Bruce 
respects my advice and we have always worked in the closest 
co-operation, at least up to his graduation in Andover. 
After all Col. Bovey gave me as the opinion of himself and 
his _ confreres that no boy graduating before he was 27 or 
28 in Medicine was really competent to practise, and as 
Bruce comes in this category I feel that really there is 
nothing to worry about.

I\Tow my advice to him yesterday before your letter 
arrived was to go back and complete his course at U.N.B. 
and fortunately he left the situation there so he could 
do this, that is, he kept his place in the Beaverbrook 
Residence and left the impression that he might be back.
He told me he was not sure just how the degree would work 
out as he would have to, he felt, get credit for a couple 
of subjects he had passed in McGill. I told him I was 
sure this could all be arranged, and my job today, as I 
see it, before another week go es by is to have his course 
distinctly charted, that is for Dr. Jones at U.S.B., and 
McGill to work in co-operation in this case so that he 
will.know speedily he is actually going to get his degree 
providing he does good work during the coming frear. This,
I feel, will clear up all his worries and allow him to 
spend a restful summer as far as his mind is concerned.
I am writing a letter to Dr. Jones to-day, copy 0f which I 
shall enclose to you so that we may all know just what is 
being done and arrive at the much desired results.

I trust I am not placing toogreat a, load,



Page t wo.

with everything else you have to handle, upon your shoulders 
hut I feel that the difficult part is practically over and 
the rest should not take much time.

I very much appreciate your sympathy in regard 
to our loss hut time, I am sure, will help us to get over it. 
Of course inasmuch as we had leased our summer place at 
North Hatley to Mr. Reid Dohell of Montreal some weeks ago, 
intending to make our headquarters at the farm, it leaves 

without a summer place in which to entertain you, hut we 
still have our home in Sherbrooke and when A1 comes up, as 
he will once or twice this summer, if you are where I can 
get hold of you, we shall try to get you out at the same time.

Please again he assured of my deep appreciation 
of what you are doing for us.

us

Yours faithfully,

Dr. Lewis W. Douglas, Principal 
McGill Univers it y,
MONTREAL, Que.

P.3.- Possibly it was unfortunate that Bruce’s professor at 
U.N.B. gave him the impression that he might he able to enter 
McGill this Pall and, again, he could not have been in possession 
of the facts in regard to the Statutory Provisions.



_______

H BRUCE FLETCHER

STRATH C O N A SQUARE

S HERBROOKE, QUE

Jane 25 th, 1938,

Dear Dr* Jones,«

I aa enclosing you a letter received from Dr. Douglas 
this mo tiling eh lch speaks for Itself*

What I wish to do now and which appears to ay job 
1» to see that Bruce's fears of not being able to got his 
degree at U*H.B* this coming year are allayed* He told me 
yesterday he thought It eould be necessary for him to get 
credit for a couple of subjects he had passed at McGill, 
and if not too much trouble to you, I would very much 
appreciate your writing so that I earn assure Bruce that 
when ha goes back in September his course will be fully 
charted and that, providSng he does his work, a degree will 
be conferred upon him*

I hesitate to bother you in the simmer time this 
way but I would like to gat the matter straightened out, 
in co«operatton w$bh McGill, beibre another week Is out so 
that Bruce may pit in a restfhl summer as far as hie mental 
situation is consented, knowing just where he is going* I 
would also like to know that his quarters In the Baaverbrook 
real demos will be held for him

I cannot express sufficiently my appreciation of 
what you have done for him and the assistance that you seem 
to be ready to give at any t toe*

Tours faithfully.

Dr* G* C* Jones, President, 
University of Hew Brunswick,
ma>mc$OB, h«b.
writ* Wil1 you kindly return Dr* Dougp»1 letter when you
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May 6th, 1922.

Henry R. Flett, Esq.,
O/o. Taylor-Forbes Company, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir:-

Your letter ma ices a very valuable 
suggestion a~d I think there is 
favour of the establishment of 
shall rive it consideration and 
we may be able to arrange 
intfieated.

much to say in 
such a camp. I 
perhaps by next year 

something alone: the lines 
I am very glad you wrote to

»

me.
t

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

:

HmiH

EE1 mm■

I
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John M. Taylor.

Pres, and General Manager.
Geo. d. Forbes. Adam Taylor,

Sec.-Treas.

|avlor | ()i b< s (bmpany Cable Address.
“WO ODYATT," G U E LPH. 

Codes.
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SOVEREIGN RADIATORS and BOILERS Head Offices & Factories, 
G U E LPH, Ca nada.

Steam Boilers and Tank Heaters.
Heating Supplies.TORONTO BRANCH

1064 TO 1088 KING STREET WEST

LONG DISTANCE PHONE Heater DepartmentToronto.Park 7480-1-2

May 9th, 1922.

General,
Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.,

Dear Sir;~

I wish to thank you for your letter 
of the 6th, hearing on the subject of a Summer Camp 
in your Province for hoys, where French and English 
are taken up for a short period each day, and where 
-English speaking lads would have a ohanoe to mingle 
with those of French descent and thus improve their 
knowledge of that language, and vice versa.

You advise me there is no suoh school 
I should he very glad if my suggestionin existence.

to you were the means of nMcGill11 establishing suoh a 
Camp next year. Please keep my name on file and if 
the idea materializes, advise me so that I can make 
arrangements to send my son to your Camp. .

Again thanking you for the interest
shown, I remain,

Yours respectfully,

HENRY R. F1ETT.

HRF/M.
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February 3 
19 3 6

Dear Sir,

The Principal has received your letter 
of January 30th and I am directed to state that 
he regrets that it is not possible for at the
present time to give an opinion on the subject of 
the General Oollege which the University of Florida 
has established.

Yours faithfully,

Principal*s Secretary.

Frank S. ï/right, Esq. 
Executive Secretary, 
.-xlumni Association, 
University of Flewlda, 
Gainesville, Florida.
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Alumni AssuriatiunUNIVERSITY

OF OFFICERS, 1936

President Vice-President Immediate Past President

FLORIDA OLIN E. WATTS CHAS. H OVERMAN G. B. KNOWLES

Executive Secretary T REASURER

FRANK S. WRIGHT JOHN A. H. MURPHREE

o
Gainesville, Florida 
January 50, 1936EXECUTVE COUNCIL 1936

OLIN E. WATTS. JACKSONVILLE

CHAS. H. OVERMAN. Bagdad

G. B. KNOWLES. Bradenton

R. P. TERRY, Miami

LELAND HIATT. Marianna

JOHN D. BUTLER. GAINESVILLE

RAYMER F. MAGUIRE. ORLANDO

Dr. A. E. Morgan, Principal 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada

GEORGE H. HODGES. JACKSONVILLE

L. C. CROFTON. TITUSVILLE

:'y. J. A. FRANKLIN. Ft. MYERS

H. L. SEBRING. GAINESVILLE

Dear Dr. Mor g an :
Our alumni magazine has been and is most inter
ested in the General College which the University 
of Florida has established and which apparently 
is receiving such favorable national and inter
national recognition.
If you feel disposed to comment upon the General 
College, based upon such first-hand knowledge and 
information as you might have, you may be assured 
of our appreciation for your contribution to a 
symposium of opinions which we are asking from 
several others whose expressions will be meaning
ful.

H. C. JOHNSON, Tampa 

F. M. O BRYNE, Lake Wales

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE

J. REX FARRIOR, Tampa 

J. ED. LARSON. JACKSONVILLE 

H. L. SEBRING, GAINESVILLE

Thanking you, and with kind regards, I am
rdially yours,

'C

FRANK S. WRIGHT, 
Executive Secretary and 
Editor of the Alumnus

l-W/cd

oFOR a GREATER FLORIDA

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED SEPTEMBER 18, 1926

Ifil PAST PRESIDENTS

RAYMER F. MAGUIRE 

T. 2. CASON

ELECTEDIIs to OCT. 1931T. M. SHACKLEFORD. JR.SEPT. 1926

NOV. 1932may 1928 J. E. YONGE

PHIL S. MAY NOV. 1933NOV. 1929 E. A. CLAYTON

SPESSARD HOLLAND NOV. 1934NOV. 1930 G. B. KNOWLES
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